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l:LECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TE:Cl-INIQU� 

AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ALLIE:D Fl�LDS 

WAVEFORM ERRORS IN THE MEASUREMENT OF FILTER 

CHARACTERISTICS 

GINEER whose work 

E 
include the design and 
manuf a ture of electric 

l.!:::;:::=::;::::;:::::=::;:� wave filter have often been 
cone rned with the di crepan y that 
appear to exi t between the alculated 
and actual performahce. Gi en rea on.
ably good data about the haracter
istic of the coil and nden rs that 
ar used, t e frequ n chara teristic 
of a filter can usually be predicted 
fairly accurate! , et eemingly careful 
m a urement often indicates a marked 
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difference b tw en the design data and 
the manufa tu red pr duct. 

While nearl all communication 
engi:n er are aware that waveform di -
tortion in the power our e wi ll in
:flu nee th mea ured characteri ti of 
a filter, few take the trouble to make 
an actual cal ula ti on of how seriou 

u h error ma b come. 
Two of the u ual ircuit for ob er -

ing filter characteri ti are illu trated 
in Figure 1. With either method, the 
output oltage of the o illator, which 
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FtGURE 1. Schematic diagram of cir uits for measuring 'Wave filter characteristics 
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2 THE GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

is usual1y kept constant, is applied to 
the filter through a resistance equal to 
the chara teri tic impedance of the 
filter. The filter is terminated in a 
second re istance of the same value, 
across whi h the output oltage is 
mea ured. Generally an amplifier pre
ceding the output voltmeter i required, 
becau e the voltage after be.ng attenu
ated by the filter is too low for direct 
measurement by voltmeters of ordinary 
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FIGURE 2. Error in mea ured hara t ri tic of 
high-pa s filter due to distortion. in the power 

ource 

sensiti ity. The loss is either read 
directly from th meter 1.-eadings with 
the am li:fi r gain known, a in A, or a 
loss equal to the filter lo at the ari
ous frequencies is set up in a parallel 
variable attenuation network, and the 
lo ses balanced for equality by the 
method B. Th latter circuit ha the 
ad antage that the gai of the amplifier 
need not be k own for this comparison 
method. The imp dance of the volt
meter or amplifier (if one is u ed) must, 
of cour e, be high with respe t to the 
resistor Z. 

If the output voltmeter has a uni
form :frequency characteristic (as with 
copper-o ide-recti:fier or vacuum-tube 
types), trouble will occur when mea
suring band-elimination, band-pass, or 
high-pass :filters. When a-c hum is 
present in the power source or is picked 

up in the circuit, even low-pa type 
may appear to posse s characteri ti 
which differ widely from tho e indi ated 
by the al ulated data. 

A graphic illu tration of -the error of 
mea urem.ent of a high-pa s filter i 

hown in Figure 2. n ideal high-pas 
filter with a cut-off at 1000 cy le is 
assumed. It eliminates entirely alJ 
frequencies below cut-off and pa ses 
without attenuation frequen ies above 
cut-off. The power ource i thi case 
is a repres ntative beat-frequen y type 
of vacuum-tube o cillator which ha 
relatively good waveform.. The ampli
tudes of its ha ·monic components 
referr d to the fundamental are as 
follows: second harmonic, 0.316 (-50 
db), -third harmoni , 1.0% (-40 db), 
fourth harmonic, 0.1 (-60 db), and 
fifth harmonic, 0.1 0 (-60 db) or a 
total distortion. of about 1.06 0• 

At a measuring frequency of 200 
cycles the :fifth harmonic, or 1000 cycl s, 
ju t falls in the pa sed band and i 
read on the output voltmeter. At 250 
c des the fourth appears, adding t 
the :fifth, and so on up to the second, at 
500 cycles. The r sul is the apparent 
attenuat"on curve ho" n by the heavy 
line. 

So great a di ere anc between 
actual and measured perform.an e an
not e ist, because the ideal high-pa s 
filter chosen for this exa1Dple an.not 
be realized but the better the filter 
the more pronounced the error will 
become. 

With a low-pass filter, this error 
does not occur because the harmonics 
of the power source are a tten.ua t d in 
the :filter by a grea te · amou t than the 
fundamental frequen.c , but an.other 
error can occur if power line hum 
frequencies wh�ch lie below the cut-off 
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frequency are present in the measuring 
cir uit. or instance, when measuring 
a 1000- y le, low-pa s filter, one would 
e pect a. continually rising attenuation 
with increasing frequency above 1000 
cydes. ctually, however, the attenua
tion would ne er e eed the r .m.s. 
le el of the hum frequencie all of 
which pass through the filter unatten
uated. The discrepan y between a tual 
and mea ured chara teri tic under 
such conditions can be ver con ider
able. If the hum voltage amplitude is 
only one per cent of the amplitude of 
the power source, the measured atten
uation annot exceed a maximum of 
40 db (one-hundredth of the amplitude 
of the measuring frequency). An r.m.s. 
output voltmeter has no means for 
distingui hing between measuring fre
quencies and extraneous hum.. 

Figure 3 is a comparison. of th true 
characteristic of a band-pass filter with 
that obtained using the representative 
beat-frequency oscillator and r.m.s. 
output meter mentioned in the discus
sion of high-pa s filter measurements. 
The ac ura te curve was obtained by a 
method described later, which elim.i
nates the effects of the distorted wave
form of the power source. The solid 
line represents the true attenuation 
curve, and the dotted curve i th 
indicated attenuation characteristic. 
The presence of the fifth harmonic, 
which is the highest one of any appre
ciable amplitude, shows up by the devi
ation of the measured from the true 
characteristic at a frequency of 200 
cy les. The third harmoni has the 
greate t amplitude of all (1 %). Thus 
at 333 y les a big dip occurs in the 
m a ured characteristic a the hird 
harmonic of 333 cycles fall in the 
passed hand. 

There are three method that an be 
used to reduce the error ca u d ] y 
power source harmoni 

(1) Improving the waveform of the 
a-c power our e. 

(2) tilizin.g filter between the 
power source and the measuring circuit 
to redu e the harmon.i to a negligible 
level. 

(3) sing a tuned or selective out
put oltmeter, that is, one which 
re ponds to only one frequency at a 
tlln.e. 

Vacuum-tube oscillators are um
versally used for the power ource. 
The difficulty of reducing the harmonic 
content of their wa eform belo one, 
two, or three per cent is well kn.own to 
anyone who has attemp·ted it, there
fore the m thod (1) abo e is lln.practi
cable. Of cour e, if the filter being 
examined ha a maximum attenuation 
of only 20 db (10: ratio between 
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JG RE 3. Error in measured characteristic of 
band-pa filter due to distortion in the power 

source 

pa sed and cut-off frequ ncies), a 
three per cent harmonic will not 
bother the measurements eriou ly. 
Most wave filters, however, ha e a 
high r attenuation ratio than this, and 
too frequently a uum-tube o cillators 
have much more than three per cent 
of harmonics. 

Method (2), while often used, has 
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several pra tical disadvantages, prin
cipally that suitable filters for use with 
the power source are not always avail
able, and, for a wide frequency range, 
they become too numerous and bulky 
to be handled conveniently. 

Method (3) is, therefore, by far the 
mo t useful. f the mea uring voltmeter 
is sufficiently sharpl tun d so that it 
will respond only to the de ired fre
quency, eliminating all other , and if 
it frequen y re ponse range is variable 
over wide limits, it will pre ent the 
errors caused by harmonic and will 

till be flexible enough for making mo t 

audio-frequency measurements. 
The TYPE _636- Wave Analyzer* 

ha these characteri tic . Briefly, this 
instrument functions on the heterodyne 
principle. It has an internal variable
frequen y os illator covering the rang 
from 34,000 to 50,000 cy les per econd. 
The impressed voltage under mea ure-

•General Radio Experimenter. June-July, 1933, pp. 
12-14. 
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ment is he""terod ned with the in ernal 
o cillator, which is et to the proper 
frequency o that the upp r id band 
of the combined frequencies is 50,000 
cycle . Th· s fi ed side-band frequency 
is pas ed through a two- tage quartz 
crystal filter of high electivity. The 
internal r lo al oscillator is aried 
over i ts frequ n range by means of a 

in.gle larg dial whi h is alibrated in. 
terms of the frequen y under m asure
ment, i.e., 16,000 to 0 ycle . The 
selecti i ty i so great that a frequency 
of only 30 cy les off r nan e is 
attenuated by 40 db and one off 90 
cycl s i attenuated by 60 db. ith 
such e� treme selectivity, harmonics of 
the desired frequency do not produce 
a measurable reading, thus eliminating 
th error from this au e; likewise hum 
freque y components that may cause 
error in ·low-pa filter mea urements 
are eliminated. 

Our laboratorie are frequ ntly con.
fronted with pra ti al filter design 
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FIG RE 4. Re ult of three m asur men.ts on a baud-eJimin.ation. fill r. Th true attenuati :n 

characteristic i obta·n. d when. the TYPE 636-A Wave na)yzer is used a the detector. The 
two lower cur es were taken u ing two different oscillators and a a uum.-tuhe ohm ·ter as 

the d ·tect r 
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problems requiring a areful measuring 
echnique. For e am.pl , in two Gen

eral Radio measuring in.strum n.ts* a 
good combination high-pass and band
elimination filter i u d to eliminate a 
400-cycle fundamental frequen.c _ and 
pa s only the harmonics of the im
pressed 400-cycle frequency, in order 
to measure the total r sidual harmon.i 
·n. it waveform. Th ratio of the am
plitude of the total r.m .. harmonic 
con.tent to the fundamental amp]itude 
is the ""distortion. factor,'' u ually ex
pres ed as a percentage. Ob iou ly the 
e cellence of these instrum ents depends 
upon the u e of a filter ·that will attenu
ate the 400-cycle fundamental fre
quen y to such an e tent that it 
ampli ude after filtering will be en.
tir ly negligible compared to its har
monic . The frequen.cie below 400 
c cles are also attenuated by the high
pass ection. , o that errors due to 
extraneous noises, chi fly power line 

um, will be eliminated. 
igure shows the atten.ua ion 

characteristic of this filter measured in 
three ways: First, an r.m.s. vacuum

ube voltmeter was u ed as the output 

*The TYPE 536-A Distortion-Factor Meter and the 
TYPE 732-A Distortion and oise Mei:er. 

meter, and an ob olete type of beat
fr que cy o ilia tor with high harm.on· 
con.tent w·as the power source. In.stead 

'Of howin.g some attenuation. at 400 
ycl , the attenuation appeared ac

tually to dip in the band-elimination. 
r gion. Second, the best o cillator 
available wa used ith the sam out
put meter. he n.e TYPE 713- Beat
Frequency 0 cillator wa the power 

ource in this case which at 400 
ycles, had a harmonic content of only 

about 0.3% (-50 db). Thi tim the 
at-ten.uation cur e bowed a r1 ing 

harac·teristi as it should, but it 
maximum wa naturally limited to 
50 db. For the third test a TYPE 636-
W ave nalyz r wa substitut d for 
the T vol m t r. In addition to being 
highly selective, this ha o great a 
sensitivity (one millivolt full-scale at 
its highest sen itiv"ty) that -ihe ampli
:6 r preceding the voltmeter in the wo 
pr viou :measurements was dispensed 
with. When the frequency electi e · 
wave analyzer wa used, the true 
at-t n.uation cur wa obtained, bow
ing, as it sho Id, a ma imum attenua
tion of 88 db. The curve obtained was 
practically the same, using either of 
the two oscillators for the pow r source. 

. E. THIE E 

� 
USES FOR GENERAL RADIO INSTRUMENTS 

T 
I i ue of ·the Experimenter' i 

devoted mainly to use for Gen
eral Rad· o equipment. The filter 
mea ureme t · article by Mr. Thiessen 
describes one of the many laborator 
mea uremen.t appli atio:n of the TYPE 
636- Wave Analyzer, and the arti le 
reprinted from Norge ew on pages 6 
and 7 shows an in.tere ·ting in.du trial 
application. of the Edgerton. Stroho-

s ope. We shall be glad to re ive from 
our reader in.formation regarding oth r 
inter ting applications of General 
Radio apparatus, part" ularl tho 

which are uniqu or f mor han 
ordinar intere t. We plan to publi h 
th e which are of g n.eral intere t to 
our reade · and full credit will, of 
course, be given to the source of the 
inform.a tion. 
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THE STROBOSCOPE STOPS THE ROLLA TOR 

T IIE follo-wing article i an e -

c llen.t example of the use of th 

Edgerton trobo cope in observ

ing the operation of rapidly

moving mechanical ystems to 

check the performance of the 

fi i bed product again t the 

de ign data. 

Our read r ar undoubtedly 

familiar with t:he des·cription. of 

the Norge Rollator in. the ma.:nu

factu.rer s advertising. This arti

cle (reprinted from. orge ews 
by p 1·mi ion of t:he orge Cor

pora lion. ) sho ho-w these de-

ign features can. b ob r ed in. 

operation.. 

A BOUT a year ago the orge Engi
" neering Laboratory obtained one 
of the very latest model Edgerton 
Strobos opes develop d b the General 
Radio Company. With thi in tru 

m nt, any motion up t o  a high a 
10,000 vibrat"ons or cycles per minute, 
so long as i was repeated in a regular 
cycle, could lowed down or even 
stopped so that ·the parts could be 
studied wi h�the eye the same as if they 
were standing still. � r in tan e, if the 
tip of a fan blade is su p cted of vibrat
ing and making a noi e, it may be 

iewed with the aid of the dgerton 
Strobo cope the same a if the rapidly 
re olving blades were a tuall standing 
still, and if there are an ibra tions 
impo ed upon the ordinary rotation. of 
the fan, they ay be in.stand detected. 
Thi instrument took care of the i·ap"d 
movement of the part , but the Engi
neering Department wa still faced with 
the problem of being able to see into 
the cylinder. 

They had previou ly built Rolla or 
with glass inserts in the dom , imply 
to ob erve the effect on the oil when a 
job wa in op ration. Ther fo1·e, t:hey 
were able from past experience to 
design a dome wit:h a ery large glass 
insert, so t:hat the whole "nt:erior of the 
com.presso would be easily illuminated 
by the flash from the lam. of the 
Edgerton Strobo cope. The cylinder 
bearing plate, a it is amply strong to 
support the shaft bearing could be cut 
away sufficiently to expose the cylinder 
end plate, e peciall since addition.al 
available space for op ning hol in t:he 
cylinder bearing plat could be ob
tained by moving the di _charge valve 
from the cylinder end plate on to the 
side of the cylinder its 1£. This still left 
the problem of making a cylinder end 
plate from ome transparent material. 

Th cylinder end plate is the flat plate 
wh" h clo e the end of the cylinder, 
and it mu t be ab olutely flat to pre
serve the proper clearance between 
itself and the end of the roller. It was 
thought b the orge e gi eer that it 
might be po s· le to co tru t this 
cylinder end plate out of glas with 
sufli ient accura y o tha it would 
function properly. hi problem was 
turned o er to the engineers of the 
Bausch Lomb Opti al Compan , 
who, after everal eeks of w rk, were 
able to produce two plate ground flat 
with a u.fficient degree of accuracy so 
that the compre or would fun tion a 

ati factorily as it would with the very 
accurately ground ca t: iron c lind r 
end plate produced in the Rollator 
plant: at etroit. Produ ing the e gla 
end plate was a very un.u ual and 
pain taking job because bolt holes had 
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to be drilled through the nd p1ate the 
same a are in the regu1ar ca t iron nd 
plate. Iowever, at quite an exp n 
this problem was finally sol ed, and 

ery tenderly th compre or wa 
a sembled to avoid an hance of a 

train that would ra k the preciou 
gla end plate . t wa finally pu-t in 
operation and ha revealed om ery 
int resting and instructi e fa ts about 
·the interior of the orge Rollator. 

One of the firs ·things that was 
che ked wa to see whether r not the 

tatem nt w-a true tha·t the Rollator 
a tually r lled around the inside of the 
cylinder and did not itself revolve at 

haft peed. The actual p ed of re o
lution of the roll r in ide of the cylin
d r a observed and it was found that, 
for all practical purpo es, it i almo t 
stationary. On tw-o epara te occa ion 
the roller was ob er ed over a period 
of two hours, during whi h ime it did 
not make even one complete revolution.. 
Ho" ever, it did creep about 10 to 15 

degr pro i g that it po 1t1on 
chang ufficien.tly to equalize any 
po ible tendency to wear. 

There are now- under way further 
intensi e tudi s of the a t ·on of the 
blade and the oil insi e of the om.
pre sor ylinder as they are revealed 
through the glas compr s or. With the 
a· d of this visibly op rated machine, 

ome very intere ting and p rtinent 

Iorge engineers viewing th operation of the 
ollator y ean f th dgerton Stroboscope 

data are being obtained on the a tion 
of the oil in th c lind r, and p ially 
the flow of the oil a it i for ed pa t 
the end of th roll r and around the 
blade in o the cylinder and out ·through 
the dis harge valve. 

Some tudi also are to be mad to 
ee if there is an vibration of the 

blade during operation, and al o of the 
action of the blade pring an the di -

barge valve und r actual on.dition of 
operation. 

�� 
A NEW REACT ANCE CHART 

T
HE June, 1934, issue f the General 
Radio 1Experimenter announced 

that a considerable quantity of re
actance-computation harts were avail
able for dist "bution ·to readers. o 
many reque ts wer received that our 

supply wa very qui kly exhau ted. 
e have r c ntly prepared a new 

and improved chart whi h ha a num
ber of ad antag s o er the older one 
and we shall be glad to forward a copy 
to everyone who requests it. 
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MODIFICATION OF BROADCAST FREQUENCY 

MONITORS FOR COMPLETE A-C OPERATION 

F
OR the benefit of ·those who are using 

frequency monitors composed of 
YPE 575-D Piezo-Electric Oscillator 

a d TYPE 581-A Frequenc -Deviation 
Meter, the General Radio Company is 
prepared to rebuild this equipment for 

omplete a-c operation. Thi servi e is 
being made available be ause most of 
the d-c monitors have been in contin
uous use for two or three years, and, 
in many cases, a general o erhaul and 
readju tmen.t may be desirable. 

The modifi ation of the piezo-elec
tric os illator into a TYPE 575-E in
cludes in.stalling a new panel and mod
ification of the terminal strip, replacing 
the temperatur control relay with an 
a-c unit, installing fusible protective 
links in ·the temperature-control cir-

it, replacement of the heat indicator 
lamp by one of the ��bull's-eye" type, 
and such other minor changes as may 
he neces ary. 

The quartz plate will be readjusted 
to exact frequen y, and bakelite ha es 
will be replaced by isolantite. 

The d viation meter, after modifica
tion will be called TYPE 581-B and will 
supply the power for the TYPE 5 7 5-E 

scillator. The instrumen will be given 
a complete o erhauling and put in first

lass electrical and operating condition. 
The charge for the total modification 

is $125.00. The rebuilt instruments will 
carry the same guarantee as new equip-

ment. The· quoted p1·ice will include 
minor repairs no·t stri ti a part of the 

re onditioning operation, but n e ary 
major repair ill be subject to addi-
ional charge at a fair rate. The time 

required to do ·the work will be b tween 
·ten days and two week . 

The Federal Com unications Com
mission will grant a permit to operate a 
broadcasting tation for a r· od of 
three weeks without a i ual monitor 

prov"ded it is stated that the fr quency 
monitoring equipm nt is b ing re
turned to the manufactur r for modifi
cation and alibrati n.. t i , therefore, 
essential that the permit be granted 

before the equipmen · s returned to u . 
Before returning in truments for this 

modification., rite to the Ser ice De
partment for shipping instru tion . 

-H. H. ES 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 State Street Cambridge A, Massachusetts 
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